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F i r s t A n n i v e r s a r y of D e a t h
O f J o h ti K o k o b k i
лрийпг.стг, N.J. - On
Sunday, April 27.1968 a year
had passed since the sudden
death of John Kokolski, Su
preme Treasurer of UNA and
prominent leader from the
ranks of American-born Ukrainian generation in the
United States. He died of a
heart attack on April 27,1968
at the age of 68. A Memorial
Mass was held on his grave
last Sunday at the Ukrainian
Orthodox Cemetery in Bound
Brook, N.J.. where he is bu
ried. Friends and associates
the main office of the
A, "Svoboda" and "The
Ukrainian Weekly" attended
the services.

не juatw ФІШЛ Kokolski

War chol in ВШ Far Countn Ottiem
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Mi
chael Warchol, president of
the Ukrainian American De
mocratic Cluu or Hudson
County, has announced his
candidacy for the post of
county supervisor on the
slate of Freeholder John J.
iny, whose entire ticket is
ded by former GoVj Ro-

PROF. ROMAN SMAL STOCK I, 76, UKRAINIAN SCHOLAR,
EDUCATOR AND STATESMAN, DIES IN WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON. D . C
Prof. Roinan Smal-Stocki,
outstanding Ukrainian schol
ar, educator and statesmandiplomat, died on April 27,
1969, at Georgetown Univer
sity Hospital, after a short
illness at the age of 76.
He was a Visiting Profes
sor at the Catholic University
of America for the past few
years, and resided at the Ukrainlan Catholic Seminary,
201 Taylor Street, N. E.,
Washington, p. C.
Prof. Smal-Stocki was born
on January 9, 1893, in Chernivtsi. He came from a pro
minent Ukrainian family,
holding the docility title of
von Rawics, bestowed upon
the family in 1685. His fa
ther, Dr. Stepan Sinal-Stocki.
a professor at the University
of Chernivtsi, was an out
standing Ukrainian philolo
gist, member of the Provin
cial Diet of Bukovina, and a
leader of the Ukrainian na
tional renaissance in Bukovi
na. His mother Emilia, nee
Zerevych, was born into, a
Ukrainian priestly family.
Prof. Roman Smal-Stocki
studied at the universities of
Vienna, Leipzig and Munich;
where he specialized in Slavic
studies under such prominent
scholars as W. Wondrak, E.
Bernecker and A, Laskin, in
comparative ,lndo-Europeah
philology andbphHosophy undetr A. Kulpe and W. Wundt.
In 1914 he received his Ph.D.
degree "sums cum laude"'at
the University of Munich.

tributed greatly toward the
activities and expansion of
the Society la' the United
States.
Uhder his presidency, the
Society organized two World
Congresses of Free Ukrainian
Scholarship and hundreds of
scientific conferences devoted
to Ukrainian history, lan
guage, culture and scholar
ship.
in 1966 he was the founder
and president of the Commit
tee of American Slavic Learn
ed Societies In New York and
served as ijt^jpstdent since
that time.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-^In etroyed by the Soviet
an appeal in "Defense of the meat in 19-15-46, but millions
'Church of Silence'" in U` of Ukrainian Catholic' faithkralne, three Ukrainian Cath fur have refused to accept
Russian
olic Bishops of the United Communist-backed
States called on work! lead Orthodoxy to this day and
continue Ло worship their
ership to intercede through Catholic religion secretly. v
y4
their respective governments
The m e m orandum-йрреаі
and church hierarchies on b f quoted official Soviet newspa?
half of the persecuted people peri in which the Ukrainian
of Ukraine and their church. Catholic Church was assaijed
Signed by; Metropolitan as an "instrument of Western
Ambrose Senyshyn of Phila Intelligence agencies" and as
delphia, Bishop Joseph M. an Obstacle to "Communist
Schmondiuk of Stamford, an і progress and development" tit
Bishop Jaroslav Gabro of Chi Ukraine, It also cited ф е
cago, the Appeal deals with U.N. "Eeclaration of Human
the recent arrest of Ukrain Rights," to which both the
ian Catholic Archbishop Va- USSR and the Ukrainian SSR
syl Welychkovsky, who was are signatories, and which
srized by KGB agents on provides for complete religi
January 27,1969, in Lviv and ous freedom.
reportedly carted off to a pri
Asking for prayers for
son in Moscow.
"Church of Silence" of
The arrested Archbishop kralne, the Ukrainian Catito;
was said to have been con lie Bishops of the VA. ap
secrated in secret and to have pealed for woild eupport (ofc
been earning on his duties the puffpring people of Щ
for Catholic Ukrainians. The kfilne in their quest of fit^Ukrainian Catholic Church doai. (See text of Appeal on
organization had been de-IPage2)

Statesman and Diplomat
, Prof. Smal-Stocki was one
of the outstanding Ukrain
ian political leaders who took
an active part In the estab
lishment of an independent
Ukrainian state In 1917-20.
His political career began
in 1915 when he joined the
Union for the Liberation of
Ukraine," on behalf of which
he worked among Ukrainian
POW's of the Russian armies
rr.
in several camps, in Germany,
тгтг
notably in Weslar. his work
resulting In the organization
of two Ukrainian Infantry
By MARTA BACaYNSKY
divisions, which were sent to
NEW YORK M.Y. - "Ho-.
The play, staged and di
Ukraine to take; part in the
struggle against Communist lod" (Hunger), a ttew play rected by VeJodymyr Lyaby Bohdah Bdychuk, premier niak. is presented against h
Russia.
ed Sail, Apr. 19, in New Vork background of simple but
918 he was appointed City..' The production was striking scenery.
tic representative of sponsored by the Nefc Thea - Costumes and stage sets
tern Ukrainian Na ter Group, of New York.
bore the creative stamp -of
tional' Republic in Berlin. Af- . More than 200 persons at Mr. Lysniak and were execut
ter the Union.of the two U- tended the performance, star ed by a .very able and helpful
krainlan Republics 6k Janua- ring Larissa Kitkotska and staff. Very effective in 'lb
.ry 22, 1919, Prof. Smal-Sto?- і Votodymyr LyaniaJK at thi qtorn/gray. roajfeaj^^s a
kl geOtogrWanaelior of the Ukrainian National Honv huge cross, su`ilpanded above
Ukrainian Legation, and af Also appearing were Volody^ the'stage,' An. outline of cru
ter the resignation of M. myr Korolyk, Olha КугусЬеа– cified Christ was pleverty de
Porsh, he served as Minister ko, Ibor Shuhan, Danylo Ser- pleted on it by nails. Masks,
Plenlpotontiary and Envoy na and Roman Shuhan.
designed by Mr. Borys PaExtraordinary of the Ukrain
"Holod" is an Impression chowaky enhanced the au
ian National Republic, in Ber ist play, using the man-made sterity of tho surroundings.
Hn, 1921-23k In 1924-25. he famine in Ukraine as a franw
'`Hbiod"' is the first dra
was Mtrtieterof the Ukrainian work within which the author ma by Bohoad Boychuk
government in England.
presents problems and con brought to stage. A we'll
As a member of the U- flicts of existence. Mr. ВЬУ– known pdst of the famed New
kralnlan goverimient-ln-?xile. chuk is concerned here with York Group, Mr. Boychuk is
headed first by Simon Petliu- a dual existence-physical and the Author of such Ukrain
ra and l"t?r by Andrew Livyt- moral. The cry for bread runs ian verife collections as "Time
sky, Prof. Smal-Stocki held as the undercurrent of the Of Pain" (195T) "The Цпй
various politicaland diploma drama, while behind the fa was Desolate" (1909), "Metic poets: Minister to the Po cade of the two main charac morles of Love" (1963). "Po
lish government in Warsaw: ters, a man and a woman, Із ems for Mexico" (1964). and
Demrty Minister of .Culture a violent conflict of ethical the most recent "The Jour
and Deputy Minister for For values. Miss Kukrytska stood ney of Bodies" (1967). His
eign Affairs, and following out as the dominant stage "Broken Paths," a drama,
th^ resignation of Minister personality. Her penetrating was naver staged.
Alexander Shulhyn, he be interpretation of the desper
Following tho .conclusions
came Foreign Minister. After ate, destitute woman added
the death of Premier Vlachea- a dimension of keen sensitivi of "Holod" which was well
(Cnntihoed on p. 2)
(Continued он Page 11
ty to the drama.

' Premiere in I w w York

staff of Ma`rquettc Univcraliy qirtte University Studies"
in Milwaukee, Wise., where he and 18 volumes of "Marque'.-rt F. Meyner.
taught Slavic history until his te University Slavic Institute
Mr. Warchol is making his
retirement ід 1965; "he was Рарегз'' (edited jointly with
bid for elective office. He
also Director of Marquetto в Prof. Alfred Sokolnlcki).
appointed to the Jersey
Slavic Institute since 1949.
Prof. Smal-Stocki wrote
tty board of adjustment for
From 1935 .until hb death !ie many books In Ukra
З'уеаг term by Mayor Whewas a Visiting Professor at German and English, a
lan in 1964. He is 47 years
the Catholic University of A- them: "Outline of Ytbed
old and a CPA, operating his
Micfaael Warchol
merica and Director of the Building of Ukrainian Adjec
own firm. He graduated from
Ukrainian Studies Center i t tives" (1921), "Significance
Dickinson High School in
the Ukrainian Catholic Sem|- of Ukrainian Adjectives"
la 1940, and with the out- last Tuesday by the` Ukrain
of Nwa^Jjer^ `
^'фч^Р?:ШфМ:
Жаг--П– Щ ian DfrmrtrWir
Academic Queer `4``"ifWry. -both la, Washtegton?f (1926). "Ukrainian Language
r
tfiC.
in Soviet Ukraine (1935),
served with the Sixth Inf. Di sey, a stat`e\wide organisation
T
"Shevchenko in Foreign Lanvision m the Pacific as cryp which promised support to
Dr.
Smal-Stocki
began
his
Author,
Educator
guagea" (1936) - all in Utographic technician. Subse- the Ukrainian candidate in a endemic career in 1917 when
Prof. Smal-Stocki's contri krainian: "Abriss der UkrauV
` quently. he' graduated from his bid for the county poet. he became a lecturer at the
Pace College in 1949. and be He also appeared with Gov. "OrientahAche А к а і е л і і е " butions to the studies of U- ischen S u b s t a n t ivbildug"
came a CPA in 1958. He is Meyner at a press conference (German Foreign Service etrainian and Slavic linguts- (1915) and""Gcrmanisch'-Deumarried to the former Mary in Jersey City earlier in the School) in Berlin. From 1921 tics are enormous. Early In tsche KulturinflucBoe im Spie
Zakariycz. They are the par day.
to 1923 he was Associate Pro his scholastic career he pub gel der Ukrainischen 8praents of two children, Mary
In Оегтаіг;
Educational che" (1938)
If elected, Mr. WarcHol fessor at the Ukrainian Ma- lished "New
Jane, 12, and Daniel, 8.
would occupy the highest Of saryk University in Prague, Trends" (4 volumes. 1917- and "Slavs and Teutons: The
Warchol is active in ac fice in Hudson County with and in 1924-25 he was a guest 1919. together with Prof. W. Oldest Germanic Slavic Rela
counting societies, including supervisory powers over thir professor at King's College of iSimovych). "Stpdies on U- tions" (1950). "The Nation
London University, the School kralnlan Linguistics" (toge ality Problem of the Soviet
the New Jersey CPA Society teen municipalities.
Union and Russian Commu
and the American Institute
Tomorrow, the Jersey City of Economics, and Pembroke ther with Prof. I. Ohienko) nist Imperialism" (1952).
of CPA's. He is president of L`ague of Ukrainians is stag College 6f Cambridge Univer 'Travaux de Klnstitut Ьглгп–
the Holy Name Society of Ss. ing a political rally at the sity. Frof 1925 to 1939. he tlfique Ukrainlen" (6 vol "The C a p t i v e Nations"
n
Peter and Paul Ukrainian I Гкгаіпіап Community Center, was Prbfecsor of Slavistico at umes). In 1929. with th es (1659). and "The History of
Catholic Church, and holds beginning at 4 p.m.. la con the University of Warsaw, tablishment of the Ukrainian Modern Bulgarian Literature"
wh^r` he was also very active Scientific Institute in War (1960. with Prof. Clarence A.
membership in the Ukrainian
National Home of Jersey City junction with Mr. Warchol's In Ukrainian cultural and saw. Prof. Smal-Stocki be Manning). In addition, over
and the Ukrainian National announced candidacy. Gov. political life, With the out came its secretary and edi 78 scholarly articles and pa
Association. He also is treas Meyner is expected to attend. break of World War П. he tor; under his direction, fO" pers were written by Prof.
urer of the Ukrainian Demo The rally will launch Mr. was arrested by the Gestapo volnmes relating to Ukrainian Smal-Stocki in Ukrainian, Pocrats of New Jersey and is Warchol's campaign in which and detained as a civilian in atudlcs had'been published, lish. Bulgarian, German and
He also participated in the English.
serving on the Board of Ad he is expected to have full ternee for tile duration.
As president of the Ameri
support of all Ukrainians in
justments of Jersey City.
In I94T Щ emigrated to the publication of a complete edi
United States and joined the tion of works of Taras Sh"v- can branch of the Shevchen
Mr. Warchol was endorsed Hudson County.
chenko. and was editor of its ko Scientific Society (since
І
m
15th volume in Warsaw.
1951) and president of the
In the United States, under Supreme Council of the
SHAMOKTN, Pa. - Prepa
his direction, there appeared Shevchenko Scientific Sosix volumes Of the "яг– і cieties. Prof. Smal-Stocki con- rations are In full swing for
the Ukrainian Festival on the
gj
DERRY. Pa.-The 4th A n - | |
occasion of the observance
Siovik Earned MJXA Field
nual Ukrainian National As- '
of the 75th anniversary of
soctation bowling tournament
the UNA, to be held on May
Representative
was held tn Derry, Pennsyl
31 and June 1, 1969 in shavania April 25-26 with over
JERSEY CITY, N.J.
mokin, Lakewood Park and
200 men and women bowlers
Adolph Siovik of 33 South
Barnesville, Pa.'
hotly contesting for the at
Hancock St, McAdoo. Pa., "an
One.jcrf the highlights of the
tractive prizes and trophies
insurance agent' and consul
program will be the unveiling
awarded by Soyuz.
tant, has accepted a position
of a memorial In honor of
as field representative for the
the Ukrainian pioneers who
Repeating a 1907 victory,
Ukrainian National Акяосія–
settled in the anthracite re
the Chicago Lions men's team
tion covering the Anthra
gion nearly І00 years ago and
outbbwled 21 other clubs to
cite territory.
founded the Ukrainian Na
take first honor's again. The
Mr. Siovik. who ,WBH born
tional Association. The pro
Di?rry women's team was the
in McAdoo. is married to tne
gram will also include an an
victor in the female division.
daughter of the former UNA
niversary banquet on Satur
Mr. John Rellick and Mrs.
Supreme President Dniytro
day night, and a festival on
Kay Krinach won the singles
Kapitula. They have four
Sunday featuring Ukrainian
events. Andrew Rnsinko and
children: Daniel and Robert,
dance and choral ensembles,
John Yatson were the victors
both attending Wilkes-Barre
and church services in the
in the men's doubles contest
Business College, William, at
Ukrainian Catholic and Uand Gertrude Kuzemczak and
tending MJkf.I. Preparatory
krainian Orthodox Churches.
Rose Sweeney won the wom
School, and Christine, attend
en's doubles.
Original Mine
Michael Redoeh. captain of UNA Supreme President Joseph Lesawyer (left) and UNA ing parochial school in
Adolph Siovik
the Chicago South Siders, Supreme Treasurer Peter Pueilo (right), congratulate Mi McAdoo. Mr. Siovik and his
Participants in the Ukrain
with 286, rolled the highest chael Redosh, "King of Bowling," who notched a high of family are members of St.
286 in the tournament.
Mary's Ukrainian Catholic Military Order of the Purple ian Festival in Shamokin will
singles score. The Chicago
Church in McAdoo. and all Heart, Disabled American have an opportunity to visit
team came in second in the
are members of Branch T of Veterans. AZUR Club of the huge Glen Burn An
men's team contest The wom
Schuylkill County. Fraternal thracite Mine, sponsored by
en's Chicago team represent with Andrew Krinock as of committee chairman and the UNA.
ing Branch 259 took second chairman and Betfiy J. Mro- the secretary.
Mr. Siovik. a veteran of Order of Police, Schuylkill the local touring agency
honors in their division.
The bowlers, their families World War II. having se-ved Carbon County Lodge, and the bearing the came name.
zenski as secretary. All par
With the opening of its
The well-planned tourna ticipants praised ч the smooth and friends took part in the in the European theatre is Organization for the Rebirth
ment was conducted by a operation of the two-day tour banquet that followed the past commander of the local of Ukraine in Lehighton. He eecond season. May 3, the uni
committee composed of Derry nament, the result of inde closing of ti^e tournament. It Veterans of Foreign Ware presently serves his сотти– que Glen Burn Mine Tour,
Post and is affiliated with thy nity as borough councilman, along Route 6І at Shamokin,
U.N.A. Branch 113 members fatigable efforts on the part
(Continued on p. 3)

Chicago, Derrv are Winners in UNA
Bowling Tourney

UKRAINIAN BISHOPS Of U,S. РШШ
FOR "CHURCH Of SILENCE" V`

Shomokin Festival Site Offers Attractions
will offer visitors the "extra
added attraction" of a hew
Anthracite Museum, located
in one of the original build
ings of the huge, historic
Glen Burn Colliery, world'e
first working Anthracite mine
open to touristjl..
Exhibits in this unusual
museum, which is free to the
public, include interesting col
lections of old mining tools,
lamps, maps, photographs,
fossils; also, many reminders
of life In early mining days.
The huge Glen Bum Col
liery, whose colorful history
dates back to 1793.' is in oper
ation fh/е days a week. On
weekends and holidays, six
months of the year, this pic
turesque, hard coal-producing
mine is a tourist attraction,
offering visitors the exciting
ly different experience of "ex
ploring" the Glen Burn's fas
cinating inside and outside.
With certified mine fore
men as guides, visitors enjoy
a 50-minutc tour of the mine's
intriguing interior, featuring
a thrilling three-mile ride
through the remarkable solid
rock tunnel; plus an extra 20minute guided tour of the col
liery's surface sights, reveal
ing such marvels of hard coal
mining as the word's highest
burning-culm bank-

Visitors take the tunnel
ride Irt authentic motorised
mine cars, specially equipped
for tourist enjoyment. Flood
lights atop the cars illuminate
the tunnel's amazing solid
rock and sights enroute. Over
loudspeakers, passengers hrar
colorful mining lore; drama
tic highlights of Anthracite
history, traditions and geolo
gical development
Enhancing the autiientlc^y
of the scene are life-like тал–
hequins, dressed like Gfen
Burnminers, illustrating actu
al mining operations. It's coaj
inside the mine, an average
52 degrees.
.On the outside tour, visitors
actually walk the route tnkce
by Glen Bum miners on their
way to the drift mouth (en
trance to the tunnel).
,,,
First stop is the old bath
house, to see where 1206 min
ers took showers after a day's
toil beneath the earth's sur
face. Visitors then sec and
learn functions of such facili
ties as the pumping station,
scale house, boiler house, rail
road and mine haulage cars.
They view a gigantic "treetrunk" fossil, judged by з.
noted geologist to be about
300 million years old.
The Geln Burn Mine tun(Continaed OS p. 5).
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THE LATEST KOREAN INCIDENT

9 a nwtain ЬїЬ4

Letter to the Editor

MORE TO A WORD
By CLARENCE A. MANNING .
ішпГгт r r f цгГтг — ЛЯДГ вЛШАННАШ ВЬНЧ
FOUNDED 1383
Sir;
ішхшиатл newapaper published daily except Sundays, Monday There is much in common armed South. The attempt are1 doing thefc` best to take.
I am somewhat surprised
k holidays (Saturday at Monday issues combined) by the Ukrain- between the latest incident in , failed thanks to the energy advantage of it, whether to
an National Ass n, let, at ai-ВЗ Grand S t . Jersey City, N J . 078Q8 the Sea of Japan and the of General MacArthur w h i Paris at the conference table at R. JU Cbomiak'a cavalier
capture of the РцеЬІо well threw American troops into or in the Sea of Japan.
show of inaccuracy in his let
iecond Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N J .
Presidents Truman, Eisen ter to The Ukrainian Weekly
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for by over a year ago. In both cases the battle and saved at least
Section 1130 of Act of October 3,19JL7 - authorized July 31, 191A there was a determined sally a foothold on the peninsula. hower, Kennedy and Johnson (April 26) in which he takes
At the same time Stalin all were treated in various issue, with two earlier items
into international waters by
Subscription Rates for The UKRAINIAN WEEKLY J3.50 per year an armed North Korean force made the mistake of ordering ways with the same brush,
in your paper. I wish to com
J .N.A. Members
,
12.50 per year
to seise or destroy an Ameri the Soviet delegate to boycott the idea that the United ment on some of hie state
ГНВ UKRAINIAN WEEKLY.
Editor: ZENON SNTLYK can craft operating electronic the Security . Council which States risks nuclear war and ments.
r
devices in international wa for the first and. last time revolt if it does not grant to
P. O. Box 346, Jersey City, N.J. 07303
Senator
Kennedys
compa
ters and the capture or de Utilized its power to decide ^Moscow and the Communist
rison of Ukraine and Byelo
on
the
measures
for
the
Unit
world
real
concessions
in
re
struction
of
its
crew.
EDITORIALS
russia to Taiwan is. striking,
The case of the Pueblo ed Nations to take and ap turn for nothing. President
thinks Mr. Chomiak, and goes
ended ingloriously for the proved the American opera Nixon is nOw seen to be no
on to say that the Chinese are
United States, when by uni tions. .When later General different, but his movement of
a minority on the island. But MacArthur
wanted
to
bomb
a
fleet
on
an
undisclosed
mis
que series of the worst forms
the Taiwanese are Chinese:
of international blackmail the the sanctuaries north of the sion represents something
The.death of Prof, Roman Smal-Stocki, veteran Ukrain Americans apologized for the Yaiu he was prevented for new. It he manages at the they are t h e descendants of
ian statesman, and scholar, and for over half a century a intrusion, received the tor fear that it would spread the same time to restore the mis earlier i m m i g r a n t s from
towering figure on the Ukrainian scene, із a great blow to tured men and immediately war and that the Soviet sing morale here, he may put south China and speak a va
the hopes and aspirations of the Ukrainian people to freedom. renounced the earliar declara might interfere as China ac Moscow and Peking into a riety of southern Chinese dia
tually did.
more honest bargaining mood. lects. When Chiang Kai-shek
Yet he left for us and for generations to come, a rich tion.
That, however, is still very retreated to the island in
and colorful heritage by which he will always be known and
That Chinese attack threw
unlikely and the new "Brezh 1949, h e merely transferred
remembered.
Facts Straight
back the men of MacArthur
nev
Doctrine" represents a hie seat of power there, for
First of all, he had a strong sense of total commitment
from the Korean-Manchurian
still
more
barefaced attempt Taiwan has historically been
This time the American boundary, and when he hesi
to the Ukrainian cause, because he, bad great faith in the
a part of the Chinese empire.
Ukrainian people and their rightful aspirations to freedom forces in Japan did have a tated to comply, he was sun- to pull the wool over the Taiwan is not a police state;
eyee
of
stupid
and
unthinking
picture of the entire affair on marily removed by President
and national statehood.
it has a high standard of liv
Americans.
All his life, his truly great talents and knowledge were radar and had ordered the Truman and the long nego
ing; ail levels of government
plane
to
turn
back
toward
tiations began for an armis
offered in the service of the Ukrainian people. By his writ
are dominated by Taiwanese;
Seek Takeover
ings, his deeds and by his immense personal sacrifices, he Japan, when it was shot down tice along the 42nd parallel.
they hold t h e bulk of liquid
Analysts
may
beat
their
endeavored to bring our people closer to the dream they and searchers found two bo It was finally arranged un
capital and real estate, oc
dies about the place where der the presidency of Eisen brains as to the basic motives cupy most managerial posts
all shared.
the plane had disappeared. It hower, but during the la3t of Marshal Kim II Sung and in private and governmental
For several decades" he was a source of genuine inspira
is certain that there were no couple of years, the Russians his alleged independence from industry, and own widely
tion for our young people, whom he helped train. He molded
other survivors since the have again and again sought Muucow and Peking. They read newspapers and maga
a new generation by his objective word of truth, which he
North Koreans, in their boast from the U.N. permission to know his task. is to soften zines. Where's the analogy
placed in their hands a s a powerful weapon to strive for the
ing, never mentioned the fate order the Americans and al up South Korea to prepare with Ukraine and Byelorus
attainment of Ukraine's ultimate objective, that of national
of the crew.
lies to leave Korea, while the again for a Communist, take sia.? Mr. Chomiak fa entitled
freedom and independency.
L
over but they are woefully
At the same time, a s a number of cases of infiltra mistaken if they doubt for a. to his liberal bias as con
He strongly believed in the future resurrection of
tion
by
land
or
by
sea
into
Ukraine, and he could find no comfort with those who de bizarre touch, a Soviet de the South have increased.
moment that in such a foray cerns Taiwan, but he should
stroyer
in
the
neighborhood
precated or compromised this tenet.
as the attack Щ both the і try to keep a sense of per
rescued some of the debris
They climaxed in the Pue plane and the Pueblo, he is spective as concerns at least
It is for these^ ядаЩіед and for his selfless dedication while being shadowed by an
blo capture, and the failure acting solely on hig own and Ukraine and Byelorussia.
to the ideal of Ukrainian freedom that the name of Roman
other armed American, plane, of the United States to re`; that when he is called to ac
Mr. Chomiak defends Sen
Smal-Stocki will be indelibly written in the annals of history
and later transferred to an spond to the moves in the count his masters will d o ator Kennedy's description of
of the Ukrainian people.
American destroyer the de case of the plane are there-, their best to get him off with Ukraine as a province, but
bris that it had picked up and fore disappointing
on all out endangering their own to do this he fa obliged, to
the captain presented his con skies. But Moscow
gloss over the meaning of
can no gkins.
dolences on the accident. It longer plead innocent as it did
If President Nixon can геаі– words and so muddies the is
was another unusual aspect before.
iz this, he will see that the sue. The examples of Algeria
of the incident. The Soviet
great problem is scuttling in and Quebec are irrelevant, for
In marking the 75th anniversary of the UNA, two im
Talk Peace, Make War
navy cannot g o along with
ternational communism, re the question is not what Ken
portant events this month will enhance the observances
the Moscow newspapers in re
A s we know from Khrush suming liberty to the oppress nedy or the ruling state calls
throughout the United States and Canada.
peating the North Korean ac chev's theories, of peaceful
One of these i s the premiere of "Anna Yaroslavna," a cusations of the spy plane as coexistence, Moscow and Mao ed nationalities and establish- certain territories, but what
historical opera, written-by Leonid Poltava to the music of in North Korean waters with both believe in talking peace in g law and order at home, so these territories in fact are.
Antin Rudnytsky. The premiere performance will take place out revealing more or less and conducting war simulta that the Urn ted States can Ukraine fa not a province be
on Saturday, May 24, 1969 at Carnegie Hall in New York truthfully the fact that the neously. That is as true in resume its traditional course. cause the term province indi
It will be a hard fight bat cates an integral, traditional
City, and on Sunday, May 25, 1969 in Town Hall in Philadel incident was actually in inter South V i e t n a m
as
it this episode may rekindle in part of a whole, much like
phia. Both the cast and orchestra are working hard for the national waters.
is in Korea and along the si-rie parts of America that an area, region or administra
premiem performance. Later on the opera will be staged in
Rhine and in the Mediter fueling of patriotism that is tive unit. A colony, on the
The
objectives
of
both
Py
other cities of the United States and Canada.
ongyang and Moscow are still ranean, where only last week now so lacking in the impor other hand, implies a distinct
The historical background of the opera takes us to Xlth far from clear to the profes it has been announced that
tant elements of society. He ethnic .and territorial differ
century Rue-Ukraine, when Princess Anna Yaroslavna, sional analysts who are ac Soviet planes had buzzed the
will need further action, but ence between a subject and
daughter of Grand Prince Yaroslav the Wise and his wife cepting a s an axiom that Mos new. carrier John. F. Kennedy.
fjjiaT"is for his advisers to a ruling state. To call Ukraine
Ingegapdv,marries a French king, Henry I. .Anna brought cow is seeking a detente with We' have, to remember also
work out at the proper time. a province fa to question its
to France many Ukrainian customs, and an ornamented the United States, at least that in the past Soviet de
separate national identity; to
Gospel, which w a s used by all kings of France in royal on the higher levels of So stroyers in the Sea of Japan
SUSTA S E E K S BY-LAWS- call it a colony does no such
oath-taking ceremonies. For a number of years, Anna ruled viet officialdom.
had ventured even to collide
thing. I cannot believe that
REVISION
France and tried to unite all the principalities into one
with American ships on man
Mr. Chomiak is so ingenuous
PHILADELPHIA,
Pa.
kingdom, especially after the death of her husband in 1060.
Two-Power Division
euvers.
The Federation of Ukrainian a s to be unaware of this dis
The operatic and rdyal settings will highlight the an
On the other hand, this sit
It is, therefore, easy to see Student Organizations of Ame tinction, especially since he
cient history of Ukraine ^ n d France.
uation was not created recent that the USSR and China rica (SUSTA) will hold, May seems to be rather sensitive
The other event worthy of attention will be the Ukrain ly but at t h e very beginning want to expel the United 10 and 11, 1969 a conference to words in other parts of his
ian Festival, to be held on May 31 and June 1,1969 in Shamo- of the cold war when the States from' the
eastern fof the purpose of revising letter.
kin, Pa., the cradle of the Ukrainian National Association; United States and the USSR shores of Asia by various arid' amending the by-laws of
A s far as Mr. Chomiak's
it was in that little anthracite town that the UNA was made a decision to divide Ko subterfuges that many Ame-j the` organization, according to remarks about the Huttenfounded by a handful of dedicated Ukrainian immigrant rea along the 42nd parallel, a ricans do not want to recog- j Andirij Ohornodolsky, ргеві– bach lectures are concerned,
pioneers. A two-day program, banquet, and festival of U- suggestion taken from the nize, least of all those Агоегі– dfflf of SUSTA. The confer- may I point out that it fa just
krainian dance and music, performed by various groups, prewar treaties between Ja can idealistic politicians, сіег– en`ce, which will be held at the s o much mental mush to say
pan and Moscow after the g y and students who want Tryzub" clubhouse, 4932 N. that Huttenbach showed that
will take place.
Governor of Pennsylvania Raymond Shafer has issued Russo-Japanese War early in to upset the American gov- Broad Street, will not be open Ukrainians lack religious, lin
ernmental efforts to secure to the general public, but to guistic, cultural, and any oth
a proclamation designating May 31, 1969 as the "Day of the century.
er common denominators and
the Ukrainian National Association in the State of Penn
Once it was taken, the in a durable peace and support members of SUSTA only.
sylvania," and Lt. Governor Raymond Broderick will be formal agreements a s to the the traditional American posi
SUSTA, together with CE- then go on to assert that Uthe guest speaker at the banquet.
SUS, fa sponsoring a three- krainianism exists. The ex
development of the Koreas tion of liberty for all.
We trust that both these outstanding events will be at as unarmed and peaceful
Both Hanoi and Pyongyang weteK conference on Ukrainian istence of "Ukrainianism" is
tended by thousands of our people not only because they states to be joined eventually understand and exaggerate studies at the Ukrainian Free in itself a common denomina
provide fine cultural entertainment but also because was broken by Moscow which the danger to the American I'diversity in Munich this tor, and the statement i s a
contradiction
and,
they are part and parcel of the jubilee anniversary of th buiit up the forces of North government from this ill-as summer and two chartered logical
meaningless.
If
UNA which has contributed so much to our community Korea and then encouraged sorted mass of conscious or nights are being organized by therefore,
during the seventy-five years of its existence.
its attack on the almost un- unconscious traitors, but they the N.Y.C. Student Hromada. Huttenbach- has indeed sug

Church's bonds with the Va kraihian Catholic Bishops but from Moscow on March 17,
tican, bonds which had ex one survived. He is Metro- 1946, in which it was declared
isted since the Union of Brest, jjlltan Joseph Slipy, who that her people had broken,
concluded in 1596. Together spent 18 years in Soviet jails on March 8 at the Synod in
with Carpatho-Ukraine, which and poncentration camps. Re- Lviv, the 350-year-old unity
was incorporated into the L'- I' ased in January, 1963, upon With Catholic Rome in favor
krainian SSR in 1945, this t )b direct intervention of the of Russian Orthodoxy. Be
compact Ukrainian ethnic ter I tte Pope John ХХГД, be was cause it would be a grave in
ritory encompassed over 5, allowed to "travel to Rome, justice to these people and
000,000 Ukrainian Catholic vhere be was made Archbish their Church if the world
faithful, I archbishop-metro op-Major in J.963, and ap- should accept this announce
politan, 10 bishops, 5 dioceses, I )inted. Cardinal in 1965 by ment as the truth, we, former
sons of Ukraine, reared and
2 areas of Apostolic Adminis lope Paul VI.
tration, 2,950 diocesan priests,
The destruction of the U- nurtured on her lands and
520 monastic and religious k rainian ` Catholic Church in thoroughly familiar with the
priests, 1,090 nuns, 3,040 par I kraine w a s deplored by the history of her people and her
ishes, 4,440 churches and kite Pope Pius ХП in his two Church, feel it fa urgent that
chapels, 195 monasteries and f ustanding encyclicals, "Or- a statement should be made
convents, 540 seminarians, 1 !- nta)es Omnes Ecclesias" so misrepresentations may be
ecclesiastical academy, 5 есс– December 23,1945) and "Or- rectified and falsehoods be
clesiastical seminaries, sever i ntale Omnes" (December 15, made e v i d e n t . . "
al thousand Catholic elemen 1^)52).
Beds Fear Catholicism
tary schools, high schools,
їй a statement issued on
several Catholic colleges. 35 \prfl \4j 1946, Archbishop
Ukrainian Catholic publishing (onstantine Bohachevsky and
It is clear that the rulers
houses, 28 Ukrainian Catho `t is tben auxiliary, Bishop of the Soviet Union a r e etW
lic journals and hundreds of Ambrose Senyshyn, said:
fearful of Catholicism and of
Catholic institutions, libra
"W)e speak for a nation all other religions, for they
ries, welfare and aid associa `hdse Bishops, priests and know that their soulless and
tions, orphanages, student faithful find themselves pow- atheistic Communism cannot
and youth leagues, women's ' r less t o express themselves begin to compete with the
organizations, and so forth. as' they wish — a nation Church of Jesus Christ.
All these were totally de v hose people have been ren
Some among us believed
stroyed by Moscow, and the dered helpless by the well- that the post-Stalin Kremlin
Eastern-Rite Catholic Church | known repressive measures leadership was sincerely bent
in Ukraine was placed out of Communist activities. It із on peaceful coexistence with
side the law by the Soviet of this nation that the recent the West and would; a s a
government. Of all the U` s nocking announcement came consequence, be more toler

ant as regards organized re
ligion in the USSR. But no
such thing came to pass`. Yet
the Soviet Union and the Ukrainian SSR are both s i g 
natories to the "Universal
Declaration of Human Rights,"
signed on December 10, 1948,
which assures freedom of re
ligion. Moscow makes much
of this lip-service t o freedom
in its massive propaganda
drives outside the USSR.
Article 18 of the "Declara
tion'' reads:
"Everyone has the right to
freedom of thought, consci
ence and religion; this right
includes the freedom
to
change his religion or belief,
and the freedom, either alone
or in community with others
and in public or private, to
manifest his religion or be
lief in teaching, practice,
worship and observance."
Clearly, the Soviet Union
and its subservient Ukrain
ian SSR are prime violators
of the U.N. "Declaration of
Human Rights "and the U.N.
Charter as well, and should
be exposed as such before the
world bar of opinion
The Soviet Union fa guilty
not only of destroying the
Ukrainian Catholic Church. It
also annihilated the Ukrain

Smai-Stoeku
Symbol of an Era

Jubilee

Festivities

In conclusion I would coun
sel Mr. Chomiak not to worry
overmuch about those 20,000
copies of The Ukrainian
Weekly in'which those who
care not a straw about
Ukraine were allegedly mis
represented, but to worry ra
ther about all those, copies of
journalistic, scholarly, and pe
riodical what-not found all
over the globe which — be
cause of the beliefs and state
ments of such as the Ken
nedys and Huttenbachs—has
concluded that Ukraine fa no
thing but a region, its people
simply Russians, its language
a dialect.
But then what's in a word!
Right?
Sincerely yours,
Askold Skafaky
Hagerstown, Md.
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It. Smal-Stoeki

gested the lack of all these
things, then the good prof esaor has demolished any ob
jective and historically defen
sible basis for Ukrainian na
tional aspirations and has re
legated these to mere ideolo
g y and emotionalism. And
this is quite plainly not enough
for' any legitimate national
claims or pretensions.
But the significant ques
tion is why Ukrainians feel
they are Ukrainians if, appar
ently, they have no pragma
tic reasons for doing so. The
answer, of course, lies pre
cisely in those common deno
minators which a great many
historians have always arguded away so fashionably. It is
unfortunate that some Ukrainians are now hailing the
band-wagon.
B u t Mr. Chomiak's com
ments, as well a s those of the
six students in t h e same issue
of The Weekly, are disturbing
in another sense. They are
disturbing because they show
s o well that typical Ukrainian
tendency of being all too wil
lingly impressed by authority
- t h a t Ukrainian readiness to
bear patiently and" without
prejudice'' the cant of those
who lecture us on our history',
traditions, and place in the
world. Six lectures by a Bri
tish professor are enough to
shake basic assumptions; an
erroneous statement by an in
fluential senator confounds
elementary accuracy. There is
that lack of pride so charac
teristic of the provincial, of
him who does not hesitate to
attack his own but fa cowed
by a show of stature and de
termination in others. In our
newspapers it is indeed a rare
thing to see students and
young intellectuals speak out
against the almost daily misstatements and falsities about
Ukraine. But let it be imagin
ed that some non-Ukrainian
scholar or official has been
slighted by Ukrainians, and
our heroes protest in the
name of truth and righteous
ness.
ч
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lav Prokopovych, he was
named Deputy Premier of the
Ukrainian governmeut4n-eXile. Prof. Smal-Stocki was al
so a member of the Ukrainian
delegation (along witfe Min
ister A. Shulhyn) to the Lea
gue of Nations, and was vice
president of the Ukrainian
Association for the League
of Nations, 1929-39.
Headed Shevchenko Statue
Project
Prof.
Smal-Stocki
was
c h a i r m a n of the Shev
chenko Memorial Committee
of America which w a s in
charge of all activities lead
ing to the creation of the
Shevchenko Monument on
public grounds in Washing
ton, D. C. of He wag a reci
pient of the "Shevchenko
Freedom Award" for his sin
gular service in this project
Prof. Smal-Stocki was a
frequent target of the Com
munist press in Ukraine and
in Russia for his unswerving
dedication to the principles of
freedom for the Ukrainian
and other captive nations.
Essentially, Prof. SmalStocki was a philologist. At
the same time he wrote books
and essays on Ukrainian his
tory', culture and political de
velopments. Altogether, he
authored over 160 scholarly
publications in the field of
linguistics, literary criticism
and Soviet studies In many
languages. He also wrote
monographs and memoirs on
noted Ukrainian men of sci
ence and politics. He knew
and was closely associated^
with many Ukrainian political
figures of the twentieth cen^
tury, such as Hrushevsky,
Petliura, Vynnychenko, Skdropadsky. Livytsky, Doroshenko, Mazepa, and others.
Prof. Smal-Stocki, in addi
tion to being president of the
Shevchenko Scientific Society
and the Sevchenko Memorial
Committee of America, w a s
also Curator of the Byzan
tine Slavic Arts Foundation
in Washington; he w a s a
member of the Ukrainian In
stitute of America; Ukrain
ian Academy of Arts arid
Sciences in the U.S.A.; the
American Historical Associa
tion; the American Catholic
Historical Association;' the
A m e r i c a n Association ot
Teachers of Slavic and East
European Languages; "Aca
demic Internationale Libre dee Sciences et dee Lettres,"
Paris; the Polish Institute of
Arts and Sciences; the Pilsud`
ski Historical Institute and
the Czechoslovak Society )t
Arts and Sciences in Ameri
ca.
A bachelor all his life, Prof.
Smal-Stocki is survived by a
brother, Dr. Nestor SmalStocki, who resides in Lima,
Peru, and sister, Mrs. Irene
Luckyj of Toronto, O n t , Ca
nada.
A Requiem Mass was cele
brated Wednesday, Aprils 30,
at the Ukrainian Catholic
Cathedral
of
Immaculate
Conception in Philadelphia.
The body was interred at Our
Lady of Sorrows Ukrainian
Catholic
Cemetery,
Langhorne, Pa.

чан
A PLEA FOR THE "CHURCH
OF SILENCE" IN UKRAINE
(i)
For the past several months olic Church, which, although
we have been receiving sad outlawed and destroyed by
and discomforting news from the Soviet government in
Ukraine, where 46 million of 1945-46, continues to exist as
our brethren are undergoing the "Church of Silence," as
harsh treatment and persecu did the church of the first
tion inflicted by the govern Christians who worshipped
ment of the USSR. Currently, Christ in the catacombs for
the great powers are endea fear of persecution by pagan
voring to reach a measure of emperors and rulers. It was
"detente" with the Soviet Un further reliably reported that
ion. The free press has been Archbishop We^ychk о v s k у
extremely careful not to re was arrested on January 27,
port any occurrences and 1969. as he was visiting a
happenings behind the Iron sick person. After his arrest,
Curtain which might upset the KGB searched the private
the precarious balance of homes of several known UWest-East relations. Yet the krainian Catholic priests in
tragedy of the Ukrainian peo Lviv and in other Ukrainian
ple under th,e domination of citi."`s.
Russian communism fa so
Archbishop Welychkovsky.
overwhelming that no amount a member of the Redemptorof censorship, official or tacit, ist Order, was arrested after
can cover up the widespread the end of World War II
suffering of the Ukrainian along with some i,OOO Upeople.
krainian Catholic priests, and
On February 27, 1989, "The sent to Siberia for refusing
New York Times" reported to abandon his ancestra'
from Vienna that the Soviet Catholic faith 'and to accept
secret police, the KGB, ar spurious and communist-conrested in Lviv the Most Rev. troihd Orthodoxy. Released
Vasyl Welychkovsky, Arch in 1957, he had been allowed
bishop of the Ukrainian Cath to live in Lviv.

-There were further reports
that Archbishop Welychkov
sky had died suddenly in a
Soviet prison ("The Washing
ton Post" of March 17, i960,
'The у Toronto Telegram and
Star" of March 17, 1969, and
in the Italian newspaper
"L'Awenire" of March 16,
1969). However, subsequent
reports have denied his death,
stating that he has been
transported to the "capital"
— which could be either Kiev
or Moscow.
Catholic Church Alive
The arrest of Archbishop
Welychkovsky provides unde
niable proof that Catholicism
in Ukraine is ahve despite
the attempt a t the complete
destruction of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church in1945-46 by
the Soviet government.
We recall with, deep grief
the sad fate which befell our
Catholic Ukrainian brothers
and sisters after World War
П, the time when the USSR
occupied Western Ukraine.
The Soviet government ar
rested the entire Ukrainian
Catholic hierarchy — over 2,
000 priests, monks and nuns
— abolished the church or
ganization and broke our

ian Autocephak)us Orthodox
Church in the 1930's by slay
ing over 30 archbishops and
bishops and 20,000 clergy and
monks. It persistently haras
ses and persecutes other
Christian adherents in Ukraine — the Baptists, Evangelics, Seventh-Day Adventfats, Jehovah's Witnesses,
and others — by imposing
heavy taxation and by ar
resting pastors and preach
ers. The Soviet government
fa relentlessly persecuting the
Judaic faith by closing down
synagogues, molesting religi
ous leaders and terrorizing
worshippers.
Yet, only recently (Decem
ber 2, 1968) the United Na
tions saw fit to present a
U.N. "human rights award"
to Peter E. Nedbailo, a' repre
sentative of the Ukrainian

SSR to the UN. Human
Rights Commission, for "out
standing achievements in hu-'
man rights." In view of the
systematic and unbridled per
secution of all religions in the
USSR and the denial of hu
man rights to the Ukrainians
and other peoples in the
USSR, such an award fa a
parody of justice and elemen
tal human rights.
(To be Continued)
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NEW YOtifc, N.Y.—(C.L.) Anna Kosciw at (212)
(Continued from p. 1)
One of the gala social events HY 9-3730 or Olga Liteplo
neb
which
is
carved
through Burn mine is such a huge
of the year will be the annual (212) UL 4-6992, after 6:00
solid rock. U a "natural" for complex of buildings and in
charity dinner and dance PM.
safe shelter. It is, in fact, a stallations, with a wealth of
sponsored by Branch 72 of
U.S. government-inspected, of unusual attractions above and
:he Ukrainian National Wom TO APPEAR IN ITALIAN
OPERA
en's League` of America,
ficially designated fallout below ground, there is much
Andrij РоЬгіаваку. the dy
which will be held next
shelter. A specially construct of interest for everyone here
Saturday, May 10. 1969 at namic young Ukrainian bass
ed room^ where Civil Defense Tourist facilities include a
the Behnont Plaza Hotel, 49th baritone of the Metropolitan
supplies are stored, and which fine snack bar, souvenir shop
Street and Lexington Avenue, Opera Studio, will sing the
tourists glimpse, contains and free picnic area
role of the bund king, Агспі–
In this picturesque setting
New York City, at 7:00 P.M. baldo, in the' Columbia Col
enough food, water, sanitary'
-sa photographer's delight
and medical kits to sustain
Guests will not only enjoy lege Arts Festival s revival
- families, large organize 3,655 people for 30 days. The I tions and sobool groups can
dancing to Joe Wrubel's Or of Italo Montoraezzi's lyric
mine is also rigidly state-in enjoy lunch; shop for hand
chestra but will do their bit drama, ' L'Amore dei Tre Re"
spected and approved for crafted Anthracite jewelry,
for two worthy causes, as (The Love of Three Kings).
part of the proceeds will go The opera will be presented
tourists — even has an effi other unusual souvenirs, de
to the Museum Fund of the at the Woilman Auditorium
cient -inside-outside communi licious coar candly. For fossil
Ukrainian Institute of Ameri of C o l u m b i a University, Larissa Kukrytska (left) and Volodymyh
cations system with tele fanciers, there is now a "Fos
from "НокнГ
ca and part to the UNWLA s Broadway at West 115th
phones at various "stations.' sil Hunting Ground," right
Street, New York City, at
Mother and Child Fund.
(Continued from p. 1)
Because the famed Glen on the Colliery premiese.
8'P.M.
on
May
8,
10
and
11.
Hurry and make your re
received judging from audi members of the cast celebrat
servations now by calling 1969.
ence responce, the guests and ed the premiere with bubbling
champagne.
The drama is scheduled for
t
I M M M
a repeat performance on May
(Continued from p. 1)
17 in New York, and is slated
BECALM:
was
held
in
the
U.N.A.
Na- Peter Pucilo, UNA Supreme
for a tour of other large ci
for windshield.
ties in the U.S. and Canada tionjd Home in Derry Satur- Treasurer; John Evanchuk,
day : evening.
UNA Supreme Auditor and
, Ukr. Flag - 50f
in the fail.
\ Rljiv. Walter Kachmar of Chairman, National Sports
Amer. Flag - 25^
'SL-Mary's Ukrainian Catho Committee, Andrew Jula.
COUPLE
in country in wnitera lic фшгсп gave the invoca UNA Supreme Advisor; and
l u a n v e k v ; Nfc.re whome
Jersey. Woman for house
tion land extended bis greet Hetty'J. Mrozenaki, Secretary
keeper; man for outdoor work.
304 East 9th Street
Living quarters provided. R e  ing^ whereafter Charles Ha- of the 4th National Tourna
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10003 \ ferences. Some knowledge of wan^hak, president of the ment.
Tel.: 228-2266
English.
Derty Ukrainian Society, wel
Greetings were also deliver
P.O. BOY 363 A
comed the guests and intro ed by Gus Stendler. State
Woodbine, X J . 0X270
duced James Sarhese, Mem Legislator, Harry Tepler,
3 X
2СГС
зле:
ber hi Branch 113, ТоаОпач– "Latrobe Bulletin," Nestor
zaoc: іязг: з х г
tera-Club, nnd Councilman, as Korchak, UNA veteran of
PASTOR'S
master of ceremonies.
Br. 113. and William Hussa`".
T8e Hon. Patsy Bueci, May former UNA Supreme Advi
Professional P h a r m a c y
or of Derry Borough, deliver sor.
PRESCRIPTION'? OXLY
ed gjreatings on behalf of DerPresentations of trophies
11 North 11th Street
" Philadelphia, Pa. 19107
ry's,`/City Council, while Jo nnd awards were made by
seph" Lesawyer, UNA Su
Located on 11th Street (Just above Market Street)
preme President, delivered John Evanchuk, Andrew Jula
m Our Prescription Department carries a complete stock
and Mrs. Helen B. Olek, mem
the-sjprincipal address.
of all pharmaceuticals in original form No substitutes.
diners who addressed the bers of the National Sports
9 You may speak, or write to u s in your native language,
Ukrainian. A t your convenience you may either visit our
ban(Juet guests briefly `were Committee.

Chicago, Derry Winners...

Apothecary, or make your orders by telephone.
All prescriptions from foreign countries are filled
promptly. A personnel of 12 people, including 5 register
ed pharmacists, are available to your service and consul
tation.
On account of most moderate pricing policy In our
pharmacy, w e are perhaps the busiest pharmacy In the
East.
DAILY H O I R S : Я A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
W E D N E S D A Y : to 6:30 P.M. S A T U R D A Y : to 5 P.M.
CLOSED S U N D A Y and H O L I D A Y S
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WHERE
THE VXA WAS
HORN
The Ukrainian National Association
on the occasion of its 75th Anniversary
ь„„^^
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TWO-DAY

SATURDAY,

PRESEHTS--

.
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4:00 P.M.
U N V E I L I N G O F M O N U M E N T to
Ukrainian Ріопеегя in Anthracite
Valley in Pennsylvania who found
ed U N A
5:00 P.M.
P^ECEPTIONS :
Church Hall
Ukrainian Brotherhood Club
American Lefrion Hall
J a m e s Madison Hotel

SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1969

of Master of Ceremonies

Joseph Lesawyer
Supremo President
Master of Ceremonies
Peter Pucilo.
Supremo Treamirer
Greetingu - - Mayor of Shamokin
Dinner
Introduction of Honored Guests
Ukrainian Dancers
Lehigh Valley Male Chorus
Principal Address in English
Mr. Michael Kitsock
Mary I,esawyer. soloist
Principal Address in Ukrainian
Stephen Kurnpas.
Supreme Vice President

6:00 P.M.
BANQUET
American Legion Hall
Independence Street
Festival proceedings to be broadcast "live" from Lakewood

HRYHORY KYTASTY -

Conductor

httttLADELPHLA, Pa. - Saturday, May 10, 8:00 P.M.
Benjamin Franklin Auditorium, Broad І Greene
Streets.

J -"

P R O G R A M OF F E S T I V I T I E S

Hymns: American. Canadian,
Ukrainian
by Mary Lesawyer, Soprano
Invocation - Rev. George Duhitftky.
Pastor Ukrainian Catholic Church
Opening R e m a r k s ' and Introduction

1

RiEWARK, N.J. - FrWay, May 9, 8?Є0 PM,
S
Symphony Hall, 1020 Broad Street.

in Shamokin, Pa., the heart of the Anthracite Region
and the place of UNA's birth
PROGRAM: .
MAY 31, 1969
SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 1969
ВAXQVET
I^ikewood Park. Pa.

8:00 PJVL
LITURGY and P A N A K H Y D A
For Ukrainian Pioneers and UNA
Deceased
Ukrainian Catholic Church
Transfimunition of Our Lord
301 N. Shamokin Street

VUOBVS

Commemorating 50th AnniWHpfry Concert

Telephone: MA 7-8408 or MA 8-8409

""^агс–

BtSTS

NEW YORK CITY - Sunday, May t t , 3:0ft P.M.
Fashion Industries Auditorium, 225 W. 24th St.
.

note

ocao

S t a t e Highway No. 5-і
(near Mahanoy City)

.
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Л.ЛМ \ L CHARITY
BIXXER-BANCE

June 1st — Proclaimed UNA Day
in Pennsylvania
by Governor Shafer

Sponsored by

A.M.

BR. П U K R A I N I A N N A T I O N A L W O a t E N ' S
L E A G U E OF AMERICA. I N C
at

CHURCH S E R V I C E S
Catholic
Orthodox
2:30 P.M.
CONCERT
Toronto Girls Chorus "Vesnlvka"
Lehigh Valley Male Chorus
Osenenko Ukrainian Folk Dancers
Guest Speaker
Lt. Governor Broderlck
5 to 9 P.M.
DANCING
Billy Urban Orchestra

Park over Station WMBT Shenandoah. P a

BMFWri

BELMONT PLAZA HOTEL (Baroque Ballroom) .
49th Street and Lexington Avenue, N.Y.C.

Saturday, M a y 19. 19W
at 7:00 РЛІ
Stimi-Formal

OrcheHtm

JOE WIU.'BEL

SPOttTS
Bf

SCENE
OUkibvdktk

Problems With a Hermit
The orgaaitere of the Munich Olympics In 1972 antici
pate many problems. One fctoey did not foresee, however,
was brother Timofej Prokhorov.
Brother tlmojfei is an Qrthodox monk bf uncertain re
ligious attachment A colorful figure with long white hair
and a flowing white heard, he is 88 now and a hermit by
choice.
The Olympic Organising Committee has nothing against
hermits in principle, but the trouble with Brother Timbfej is
that his tiny hermitage lies right in the middle of the Olym
pic site.
To be sure, the monk, who arrived in Munich some IT
years ago, had no idea that the area would be chosen for
Olympic Games, or even that the Games would be held In
Munich.
Chapel built from Scrap
With complete disregard for the local bureaucracy, hs
found himself a little site in a large area of wasteland, at
the foot of a hill made out of the rubble from the citys
bombed ruins. There lie and his companion,, an aged nun
who calls herself Sister Natasha, built themselves a tiny
chapel from scrap material, lined it with silver paper and
even installed an ancient foot-pump organ.
They also constructed a couple of small living huts.
Around the buildings they developed a small oasis of flowers
and fruit trees and settled down to spend the rest of their
lives in prayer, contemplation and gardening.
The state of Bavaria (which owns the land) and the
city of Munich (which is responsible for developing it) dis
played a sense of tolerance, rare among officialdom. They
turned a blind eye on Brother Timofej's neglect to obtain
the. customary planning permission.
But now, with the Game's less than four years away,
the Olympic planaera :foiih4 that. Brother TUnofe)'e. Шііа
oasis of calm lies exactly where they want to build tne
equestrian training grounds.
The question is, will the aged monk have to move?
The Sport Section of the Olympic Oragniclng Committee
says 'yea,'
:'
Solution
But the architect responsible for planning the Olympic
site says 'no.' lie believes the plans can be arranged so Unit
the hermitage can he left in tact.
` tt appears that the Munich city authorities and the
Olympic Construction Committee would, also like to leave
Bi other Ttmofej and Stater Natasha In peace.
According to a spokesman for the Construct ion Com
mittee: "It ia ot no interest to anyone whether the steps
in the stadium are five centimenters higher or lower, but
people will pay attention all over the world if we. exceed the
limits of humanitarianisra."
The Munich press has lined up squarely behind Brother
Timofej as well, and the odds are now that Olympic Oranizing Committee will have to readjust its equestrian plans.
One of the arguments used by Brother Timofej's sup
porters ia that the hermitage could become a major tourist
attraction for Olympic visitors. Whether that is what the
two hermits want, ia another question.
ASL Sturtw Season
The American Soccer League opens its new season this
Sunday and Ukrainian soccer fans will have a chance to
see two of their clubs ш action at the same time when the
Newark Ukrainian Sitch and the Philadelphia Nationals
clash at the JFK Stadium in Harrison, N.J.
The soccer game will be icing on the cake for sports
fans in a weekend that will also see volleyball compeUtion
and swimming.
The sports weekend will begin Saturday in Maplewood,
N.J., where a volleyball tournament, involving both men's
and women's teams will be held for the SUAST-Bast cham
pionship.
On the same day, beginning later in the afternoon,
swimming championships will be held. Both events are being
staged at the Columbia. High School in Maplewood. The en| tire sports weekend is held under the egis of the Ukrainian
National Association.

Donation J12.50 per person.
Benefit of ЛІимчнії Fund of I'krainbn Inxtif nlr
,M.)tlH-r and Child Fund oC U N W L A
Por tickets and Rcservettons f a i l after 8:00- P.M.:
A N N A KOSCIW
OLCA LITEPLO
HY 3-3730
UL 4 4 0 9 2
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PREMIERE PERFORMANCE OF THE OPERA

„ANNA

Saturday,
M a y 24. 1969

YAROSLAVNA"

By AXTMN BVDXYTSKY.

Carnegie Hall
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PHILAOELFHIA
Sunday,
May 25, 1969
Town Hall
Broad Si Race Sts.

(3 ACTS. ") SCENES)
8 P.M.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, A CAST OF OVER 120 PERFORMERS, INCLUDING LEADING

v^c

6 P.M.

UKRAINIAN ARTISTS, CtfORUS, BALLET

Director and Conductor: ANTLN RUEtaYTSKY
Tickets 56.50. S6.00. S5.0O. S3.00, 52 50 may be
obtained for NEW YORK
Ukrainian National Association
81-83 Grand St.. Jersey City, N | 07303
ARKA
48 E. 7th Street, New York, N Y 10003
SURMA
11 E. 7th Street. New York, N.Y. 10(303

mw?tm'Pi

"
^
"
"
'
'
'
'
^
^

Cast (in order of appearance)
LEO REYNAROVYCH
' MARTA KOKOLSKA
ALICIA ANDREADIS
' IVAN HOSCH
ANDRIJ DOBRIANSKY
" EUGENIA WASYLENKO
PETRO ZACHARCHUK
^ ORYSIA HEWKA
"KOBZAR" CHORUS and SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Assistant Stege Director - ZENON CHAYKIVSKY
Choir Accompanist - ROKSOLANA HARASYMON YCH
Choreography - ROMA PRYMA-BOHACHEVSKY
Costumes - ROSALIA KOHUT and MARIA SOKIL-RL DNYTSKY
Set Decorations - VASYL DOROSHENKO
Assistant - STEPAN SENEYKO

Tickets: S5.00. S4.00, S3.00. 52.50 may be obtained in PHILADELPHIA
Orion — M. Ducylowych
Mysyshyn
4025 Old York Rd.. Tel.: GL 5-0586
2300 Margaret St., Tel, CU 8-6696
Kosmos— VV. Manko, J. Kuchtyn
Samokish — Trenton
4944. N. Broad St., Tel. GL 7-5664
1152 Deutz Avenue. Tel 302-0306
Lukasewych
801 N. 24th St., Tel.: PO 0-0033

Nowak — Chester
631 Morton Ave.. Tel TR 2-7271

Eldorado — M. Bulba
Zazworsky - Allentown
511 W. Girard Ave., Tel. PO 3-6818
5334 N. Front St., Tel. 433-5515

МП0ОТМПЯІР0ІШ9В
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АМЕРИКАНСЬКА
КАЛЕДЖШ

РАДА В И Х О В А Н Н Я

ПОТРЕБУЮТЬ

ЖЕРТВУ ТіТЕ

ПА

ВАШОЇІ

КАЛЕДЖ

ЗАКЛИКАЄ:

допомоги:

ВАШОГО

ВИБОРУ!

Кожний Українець й Українка хан знас, що к а л е д ж о м
їх вибору мас; етати

ОЕМІНАРІІШ КАЛЕДЖ ЇМ. СВ. ВАОИЛІЯ ВЕЛИКОГО
СТЕМФОРД, КОННЕКТІКЕТ

THE AMERICAN CO? ЛЧII. ОЛ EDUCATION І IU.IS:
COLLEGES
ОПЕ

ТО

УЕЩВ YOUB
TUE

COLLEGE

SIPPOBT!
OF YOUB

CHOICE.

The College of Choice for e v e r y I k r a i n i a n in the Stamford
Dioeese should be
.І

. .

ST. BASIL'S COLLEGE SEMINARY
STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT

1969 STAMFORD DIOCESAN
195 GLENBROOK ROAD, STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT 06902

